Pure Perfection aftercare advice
We are passionate about sharing our knowledge so you can receive the best out of your treatment.

The perfect wax
If you’re a first-time or occasional waxier you will likely notice some new hair growth within 2-3 weeks due to the
naturally staggered hair growth cycle. This part of re growth will be sparse, about one-third of the hair normally
present. Soon after the remaining hair will begin growing in.
Regular waxing will leave the area hair free for 3 – 6 weeks. Over time the density of hair in the waxed area may start
to decrease as well.

It’s normal immediately after your wax for a little bit of redness and a prickly heat type rash to appear. This should
disappear after a few hours and is normally due to a histamine reaction. Because waxing removes the hair at the root,
it’s important that you keep the area clean and bacteria free.

No sunbathing for at least 12 hours (have your waxing done at least the day BEFORE you go on holiday).
No swimming in a chlorinated pool for 24 hours.
No heat treatments for 24 hours.
Avoid applying any topical lotions for at least 12 hours (fragrances and other lubricants can cause a burning
sensation).
Also avoid touching the waxed area to ensure it remains bacteria free.
Book your next appointment so we can keep good track on reducing your re growth.
Try not to shave in between treatments.
Inform your therapist in the event of any skin sensitivity so we can update our records.
A good exfoliation twice a week will help limit in growing hairs and keep your skin healthy.
Loose fitting clothing will aid comfort in delicate areas.

We will look forward to seeing you on your next visit
Kind regards PP team

